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"Campus" Broadcast
over WLBZ
Tonight, 7:00 P.M.

Go "Bug House"
Tomorrow Night
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Blue Key
Soviets Accomplish Pale
Gives Cabaret
Vast Social Changes Maine's Only Night Club
Is Last Social Event
Decade
Before Mid-Years
Last
During

Sidney Shurcliff

Sales Campaign
Held by Prism
Informal Pictures Will
Feature Yearbook,
Barrell Says

Boynton to Conduct
Interview Lecture;
Other Talks Friday

Many informal junior and faculty
Maine's only "night club," the Pale
Blue cabaret, sponsored annually by
pictures will be among the features of
the Pale Blue Key society, will be held
the 1940 Prism, it was announced reia Memorial Gymnasium, Saturday
cently by Dwight Barrel!, editor. The
will
be
evening, January 21. This
sales campaign will be held from Janthe last social event before mid-semesuary 9 to January 31.
ter final examinations.
The junior section will have the
A floor show will be the feature of
individual pictures and activities writethe evening, with Fred Patterson,
ups as is customary. In addition there
campus mayor, as master of ceremowill be many informal shots of this
nies. Mavis "Skip" Creamer and
class, not only in their own section
Theodore "Shag" Sobel will do their
but throughout the book.
dance specialty. Phi Mu Delta's EdGroup pictures of the faculty of the
ward Marsh and Lambda Chi Alpha's
various colleges will be used this year.
Frank Buss will render solos. A
lecture
illustrated
"Vocations Week, 1939," the
Also in that section there will be
quartet from the Freshman Swing .... will present an
By Mary Oberley
the many informal shots of the faculty
largest program of vocational
Band, and the Three Bears, "Skip," entitled "Ski America First" at
Tuesday taken both in the classroom and outIguidance ever undertaken at the
Soviet Russia has accom"Beth," and "Ruth," will also provide Memorial Gymnasium next
'University, will feature tonight
at 7:30.
plished much in a material way
side.
entertainment.
at 7:00 p.m. in the Little Theasince the Revolution of 1917, Dr.
The sales of these books under the
Watie Aikins and his orchestra will
tre, Mr. Paul Boynton, Manager,
George B. Cressey, chairman of
direction of James FitzPatrick, busifurnish snappy new tunes for dancing
Personnel Departmen, Soconythe department of geology and
preceding and following the floor show.
ng Pictures ness nianager, is being conducted now.
Vacuum Oil Corporation of New
geography at Syracuse UniversAll
orders
should
be
placed
with
some
White-coated waiters will serve reYork City, in the first of two prety, who has traveled widely in
committee
immediately
ill Be Shown member of this
freshments and drinks at the tables
sentations on Application TechRussia since 1923, told students
because only a limited edition is to be
surrounding the dance floor.
niques. Mr. Boynton will discuss
at the assembly Tuesday.
This committee has repreprinted.
There will be no cover charge, and Sidney Shurcliff to Run
Little the Application Interview.
"No traveler can help being imsentatives in each fraternity house and .... is speaking tonight in the
check-room reservations will accompressed by the change, the actual
Illustrated Lecture
each one of the dormitories. Off-cam- Theatre on Applications Interview, The presentation by Mr. Boynton
material ;iccomplishments. said Cres- .... spoke at a student assembly last pany the tickets. No stags will be
pus students should see Katherine one of the feature addresses of the will be illustrated, first, by preliminary
Tuesday Evening
demonstrations of the interview; three
sey. who served as delegate of the Tuesday on the present situation in admitted. Tickets may be obtained
Duplisse, of Old Town; George Dar- Vocations Week Program.
from members of the Pale Blue Key
senior students will be interviewed
United States State Department at the Soviet Russia's Siberia.
"Ski America First" is the title of veau, of Orono; and Elnora Savage
society.
under regular employment conditions
XVII Intematioanl Geological Conthe illustrated lecture to be presented or Pauline Jellison, of Bangor.
by Mr. George Beach, assistant perThe following are on committees: by Sydney N. Shurcliff on Tuesday,
gress held at Moscow recently.
The other class sections will be
sonnel manager for the du Pont Comdance committe. Carl Toothacher. January 17, at Memorial Gymnasium
The Moscow subway with its martreated individually. The seniors will
pany, by Miss Adele Howe, personnel
chairman; Robert Burleigh, Maynard at 7:30 p.m. The speaker is a graduble stations and steel plants, built in
have individual cuts, accompanied by
director, Burdett College, Boston, and
Files; entertainment committee, Al- ate of Harvard University, a profesSiberia by American engineers, in
activities programs which will include
by Mr. Boynton. Discussion of the
bert Dyson, chairman; Melvin Mc- sional landscape architect, and a wellspots that were wilderness eight years
this year's affairs. The sophomore
Women
practise interviews and a survey of the
Upperclass
Kenzie, Robert Cullinan; publicity known winter sports enthusiast.
14
ago, he cited as examples.
and freshman classes will be listed
techniques of the interview will then
committee:
Robert
Atwood,
chairman;
Writes
Miller
Joseph
Freshmen
Soviets
27
Ideal of
With
Mr. Shurcliff toured the country to alphabetically. The group class picbe given by Mr. Boynton,
Harold Gerrish, and David Greenlaw.
Soviet leaders are willing to use any
Historical Drama,
get pictures in technicolor of famous tures will be used to introduce the
Elect Sororities
Cressey
The
Pale
Blue
Key
society
consists
their
goal.
to
obtain
means
Application Techniques
Sun
spots,
such
as
and
inforskiing
sections,
and
parts
of
those
American
Written Others
of one representative from each fra- Valley, Idaho; Tuckerman's Ravine, mal shots will be placed throughout
said. "Leaders oi -the Soviet Union
Tomorrow, at 2:30 in the Little
Forty-one women students, including
have been captured by a great ideal.
twenty-seven freshmen and fourteen Theatre, Mr. Boynton will present the
The Maine Masque will hold a read- ternity as regular members; two hon- N. H., Mt, Rainier, Washington; Yo- the lists.
orary members are elected yearly from
whether good or bad is not for me
All fraternities, sororities, societies, upperclass women, pledged to the five second talk on application techniques,
ing of "Helen of Troy," a new play by each major sport, and one member is semite. California; and others. He
to say."
will show natural-color pictures of both scholastic and social, will be sororities here December thirteenth. dealing with the letter of application
Joseph W. Miller, instructor of Pub- elected from each minor sport.
Russia is much better prepared for
the Dartmouth-Washington ski meet, represented by group pictures and pro- Alpha Omicron Pi led the list with and other methods. Again the talk
Sunday
war than in 1914, Cressey said. He lic Speaking, at 7:00 p.m. next
fourteen pledges, with the others in will be illustrated by presentation of
ski-jumping, racing, and exhibition gram write-ups.
spoke especially of recent economic in the Little Theatre.
the following order; Delta Delta Del- actual letters written by senior stuskiing, with the mountains of the
developments in Siberia that have inta, eleven; Chi Omega, seven; Phi Mu, dents at the University, which Mr.
country forming the setting.
The play is a psychological interpreBoynton will read.
creased Russia's military power.
five; and Pi Beta Phi, four
tation of the story of Helen of Troy.
The films have been presented by
"Should there be difficulties with
The program of Vocations Week,
Those who pledged are: Alpha OmiMr. Miller studied play writing under
Three new three-hour courses in Mr. Shurcliff before many other
Japan, and I don't think there will be,
Florence Atwood, Dorothy which started yesterday morning, will
been
called
Pi:
and
have
cron
and
clubs
schools
i
economics,
one
in
sociology,
and
a
twoCornell,
of
Prof
M Drummond,
This year's Critical Essay Contest Brewer, Margaret Cliff, Florence Cou- include a total of thrity-nine different
the Soviet Union is in a very differhour course in English will be given the best of their kind.
for senior English majors was won by sins, Barbara Gowen, Rebecca Hill, talks presented by twenty-eight leadent position from the Czarist Empire," the teacher of Sidney Kingsley, author
here next semester, it was announced
Clark Kuney, it was announced recent- Edith Hurley, Marion Libby, Virginia ing business and professional men and
he said.
of "Men in White" and "Dead End";
today.
William Page Wins
ly by Dr. Ellis, head of the Depart- Moulton, Nancy Philbrook, Virginia women. Yesterday's program feaRussia will avoid war as long as moreover Mr. Miller has sold ten
The economics courses are: Labor
Engineering Prize ment of English. Albert Toner re- Rourke, Barbara Savage, Dorothy tured, in addition to talks on several
possible in order to develop to the full radio scripts, each a half hour in
and Government, Taxation in Maine,
ceived Honorable Mention, Priscilla %Varren, and Mary Louise White.
the economic possibilities at home, he
occupational fields, lectures by Miss
length, which were produced by sta- and International Trade and Finance.
William Birney Page, senior in civil Haskell won third place, Charles Patsaid.
Florence Jackson, leading women's
EmDelta:
Barbara
Delta
Delta
The
name
of
the
course
Social
ConHaPhilip
engineering,
received
the
tions in New York City, several of
rinellis was fourth, and Audrey White mons, Jean Goodwin, Marion Hines, vocational counsellor, and Mr. William
Rich in Minerals
trol
of
Industry
has
been
changed
to
thorne Fund Scholarship, it was an- was fifth.
The Soviets have developed Siberia the scripts receiving high commenda- Business and Government.
Edith Jacobs, Cortna Kingsley, Beulah Shumway, recognized authority on
nounced by President Arthur A.
which is one of the richest sections of tion in Variety.
Awards were made upon the two- Lewis, Ruth Peabody, Winona Robin- placement and personnel.
Introduction to the Field of Social Hauck recently.
the world in minerals. Siberia has
fold basis of effectiveness of writing son, Catherine Rogan, Barbara Welch„
The reading of a new play is un- Work, a course given two years ago,
Miss Jackson
perhaps as large a supply of mineral usual in the Masque but common will be offered again next semester, Page, who has been captain of the and quality of critical analysis. Each and Virginia Weston.
Miss Jackson addressed the women
seceretary
wealth as the United States, he said. among professional and some non-pro- said Prof. Himy B. Kirshen, acting University rifle team and
essay, a critique based upon reading
Chi Omega: Muriel Cleverly, Bar- of the University on Trends in Womof the Civil Club, has been on the of the work of a particular author
Gold, copper, iron, coal, petroleum, fessional groups in the theatre. Read- head of the economics department.
Kara Crocker, Florence Farnham, Eliz- en's Employment and on Choosing a
In
his
four
semesters.
Dean's
list
for
industry,
are
evaluated
by
the essentials of modern
abeth Jellison, Mary Kennedy, Lucille Vocation as well as conducting group
ings of new plays offer valuable testing
Present-Day Writers of Maine will junior year he was elected to Tau Beta during the summer, was
all found there.
several members of the English facul- Maddocks, and Geraldine Watson.
grounds both for the actors and the be offered by Professor Milton Ellis,
meetings on different occupational
Pi, engineering scholarship society, and ty. Then the comparative rating was
Phi Mu: Anna Cahill, Ella Glines, fields. During the day Thursday, Miss
Siberia is second only to South authors. Actors take part in a new head of the English department. Dealthis year is treasurer of it.
determined.
Virginia Hastings, Virginia Hayes, Jackson conducted a series of individuAfrica as a gold producing coun- experience. The author has a chance ing chiefly with works reflecting the
The Philip Hathorne Fund was estry. Cressey said, and added that to observe the way the script plays Maine character and scene, the course
Results in the competition form a Irene Knowles.
al conferences with women on personal
Pi Beta Phi: Alberta Hobson, Ruth vocational problems.
$350,000,000 worth of gold a year is and the reaction of the audience. The is open to all students who have sat- tablished by the bequest of David part of the students' final record in
Woolwich,
and
Hathorne,
of
Ernest
need
produced.
extent of revision a script may
the series of comprehensive examina- I.eavitt, Gloria Miniutti, and Joyce
isfactorily completed freshman EngMr. Shumway, president of William
an additional gift from Mrs. Carrie tions conducted by the Department.
Woodward.
The population of Siberia has grown is often made clear.
lish.
Shumway, Inc., of Boston, vocational
of
her
son,
Hathorne
in
menwory
E.
from 10,000,000 to 25,000,000 since
It is likely that only those people
Writers to be read and discussed in
counsellors, spoke to the men of the
1916. "Nothing is more impressive who have previously taken part in this course, which, although having Philip R. Hathorne, of the class of
Arts college on various occupations
than the growth of the cities," Cressey Masque productions will be selected to been included in the summer session 1923.
(Continued on Page Four)
said.
play
curriculum, has never been given durread the thirty or more roles the
Have
To
Audrey
White
The cities and towns have doubled offers.
ing the regular session, are: Kenneth
Everett Burtt To Be
in size many times since the RevoluMembers and associate members of Roberts, Mary Ellen Chase, Gladys
Two Poems Published
tion and are filled with new buildings. the Masque and those who have par- Hasty Carroll, Rachel Field, Edward
Economics Instructor
Attention has been directed especially ticipated in Masque productions are A. Robinson, Edna St. Vincent Millay,
Audrey White, a senior English maEs-crest J. Burtt has been appointed
to the construction of school buildings. invited to attend the reading.
Robert P. T. Coffin, and Owen Davis. jor, has two poems, Twilight in New
Ground for a women's dormitory, facing Balentine Hall. Conforming
"There has been a remarkable developEng/and and Fancy, in the Triad south of Colvin Hall, to house 160 to the newer buildings on campus, it economics instructor to replace Mr.
ment of education in terms of Siberian
Anthology of Nero England Verse to students, was staked out during Christ- will follow the colonial style of archi- Thomas A. Knowlton who recently
took a position with the Department
past,- he said.
be published soon.
mas vacation as a result of a recent tecture. It will be constructed as far
The anthology, sponsored by the grant front the Public Works Ad- as possible of native Maine materials of Labor in Washington, D. C.. it
was announced by Pres. Arthur A.
Dr. Caplan To Speak On
Falmouth Book House, Portland, is ministration.
and will be fireproof throughout.
Hauck.
England
works
of
New
more
composed
of
for
need
With
a
basement
and
four
stories,
long-felt
a
Filling
Ge:man Jew Problem
Mr. Burtt will teach courses in the
poets. Robert Tristram Coffin, well- adequate housing for women, the new it will be arranged for two groups of
field of labor and business and governat
Bowdoin,
poet
and
professor
known
Dr. Elias Caplan, director of cultufireproof dormitory will permit the eighty, each section having its own
ment. He received his B.A. from
ral and religious activities of the
discontinuance of wooden buildings as reception room, lounge, and matron's
The Bug House officials wish to as- is among the contributors.
By Edith Jacobs
Miss White's poem Fancy was women's dormitories and will also quarters. Two students will share a Berea College and his M. A. from
B'nai B'rith, will speak at the public
sure prospective temporary inmates
Anyone interested in bugs and bug that they need not be afraid of Friday, awarded one of the ten prizes offered allow a slight increase in the number study and a bedroom. On each of the Duke University. Before coming here
forum on the "Roll of the Jew in
he was an instructor at Duke UniverGermany" Sunday at 7:00 in the Little houses will have the opportunity to the thirteenth. No one will be held by the publishers.
of women admitted to the University. upper floors there will be accommosity.
Theater.
dations
for
washing
and
ironing.
the
fatal
treatment
after
$400,000
further
Cost Nearly
pick up some information on the sub- for
The M. C. A., Abenakis, Wesley ject, local color and what not this hour of eleven-thirty. The Women's Brewster Is Scheduled
Meals will be served from a common
The estimated construction cost of
Foundation, Universalists Forum, and Friday night in Alumni Gym, at the Athletic Association has no ambition
the building, including heating, plumb- kitchen in a one-story ell. The dining- Refugee Fund Increased
To Officiate Sunday ing, electrical work, engineering. and room, which will be divided by folding
the Y. %V. C. A. are sponsoring Dr. Bug House Dance sponsored by of maintaining a permanent instituBy Fifty-Dollar Gift
Caplan's address.
W.A.A. Perhaps some of these new tion. This occasion is intended only
Bishop Benjamin Brewster will architect's fees, is $342,500. The ne- doors to give each eighty-student
An anonymous gift of fifty dollars
(angled "Jitterbugs" will be on dis- to give the bugs air and exercise.
make his annual visit to the campus cessary service lines for heating and group its own quarters, may be thrown
Education Club to Hear play. Nobody knows what a "Flat- Some people call this coming event Sunday. January 15. The communion sanitation, landscaping of the site, and open into a single large room on spe- recently increased the campaign fund
of the student refugee committee, it
foot Floogie" is, but if it is a bug, it a Penny Carnival. Be not deceived. service for the Episcopalian students furnishings for the building will cost cial occasions.
Application Techniques will
In the basement, in addition to a was announced today. The committee
most likely be there too.
The admission is forty-nine cents, like and faculty will be held in the M.C.A. approximately $50,000. With the apthere still lacks $75 to reach its goal of $350
The January meeting of the EducaAll bi-ped bugs, whether or not a mail order house sale. Maybe it is building next Sunday instead of last proval of the Governor and Council, recreation room in each section,
Benjamin the University will finance its part will be dressing rooms and showers needed to bring a student refugee to
tion Club will be held tonight at 7:30 they actually belong in the Bug House, a "penny carnival" because all thrifty Sunday as scheduled.
of the costs on a self-liquidating for physical education classes using this University.
in South Stevens.
will be able to give their interpreta- students have a chance to save a penny Brewster will officiate.
Now that it is assured that a student
It is Bishop Brewster's desire to basis, the funds to come from the the adjacent women's athletic field.
As a part of the School of Education tive imitations of the "Jitterbug" to on the usual fifty cents admission and
refugee will he brought to this campus,
The
building
will
be
heated
from
the
dormiUniversity's
the
operation
of
students
as
posmany
of
the
extra
stick
of
gum.
meet
as
Vocations
buy
an
Week
at
the
Monaghan
and
his
can
in
University, the music of Paul
tunnels of the University heating sys- the time of the drive has been exHere's hoping all would-he hugs en- sible. At the breakfast get-together tory system oser a period of years.
Professor William Scamman will orchestra. They are encouraged to
tended two weeks and will definitely
tem.
Shape of E
speak to the group on techniques of make their performances more con- joy the carnival, for it might be their after the service, Bishop Brewster
The building will he designed by end January 25. The refugee student
I.ocated east of the girls' athletic
applying for teaching positions. He vincing by appearing in appropriate last fling until after finals. Next woulti like to meet everyone in an
& Lancaster. Bangor archi- who will study here next semester will
will also show slides on the technique costumes. A prize will he awarded week-end everybody will be watch- informal meeting. Service will be at field, the house will be built in the Crowell
come either from Germany or Austria.
shape of a block E with the long side tects.
9:00 a.m.
ing sore heads over text books.
for the most original costume.
of writing letters of application.

Cressey Gives
Impressions
of Russia

Paul Boynton

Dr. Cressey

AVOID WAR

3 DAY PROGRAM

Siberia Progressing
Rapidly Under
Socialism

Cover Many Fields
In 2nd Vocations
Week Program

Skii
W

AOPi Pledges
Most Women

Masque Reads
Miller's Play

Plan New Courses
For Next Semester

Clark Kuney Wins
In Essay Contest

Ground Staked for Dormitory
Planned to House 160 Women

All Species of Famous Musical
Jitterbugs Will Be At Dance

ii

Personnel Man
Will Discuss
Interviews
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Vocations Week
The enlargement of Vocations Week to its present scope is
a wise and constructive move. In this day when economic restrictions cause students to place more emphasis on making a living
than ever before, it becomes a duty of increasing importance for
their respective colleges to aid them in this undertaking. The
time has passed when colleges could content themselves with
merely supplying the students with a formal education. Students
are now demanding not only more courses which will aid them
in securing well-paid positions, but they also expect active assistance from the college in placing them in their desired position.
It is not our purpose to urge that this university devote itself
primarily to developing "money makers." However, we are gratified to observe that the University of Maine is responding further
to the tendency among American colleges to enhance the vocational opportunities of their students. It is unfortunate that
various factors of contemporary life have forced college students
to emphasize courses and occupations which offer the best monetary promise. Nevertheless, these conditions do exist and no
college can fulfill its duties without taking cognizance of the
students' vocational problems.
The program of the University's present Vocations Week
is varied and comprehensive, permitting all students to profit
from the available information. It serves not only to instruct
the students as to the vocational opportunities in the various
fields, but it also aids visiting industrialists to choose from Maine's
student body many capable employees. It seems likely that it
will be found advisable to enlarge the program even more in
future years.

CORRESPONDENCE
(The cerrespondence columns of The Campus are open to the public on pertinent
subjects, and letters are welcomed. All letters should be signed with the author's real
same, but a pen name will be used in publication of the letter if desired. The Mani
stated in these columns are not necessarily those of The Campus and should not be BO
considered. The editor reserves the right to withhold any letter or a part of any letter.)
Dear Disinterested Observer :
We are extremely glad you are free
from selfish motive, and sincerely congratulate you on having no aspirations
to become either an Owl or a Skull.
Your repartee upon the word Destiny was very amusing, but had no
bearing whatsoever upon our arguments of the august bodies we are
fighting. However it shows you are
able to use a dictionary, and that college has been worth while to you.
Also you make the statement that we
misspelled Asininity. Are there not
such things as typographical errors?
However what harm does an extra S
do, because when we said Asinine we
meant Asinine. As your knowledge of
the freshman who was forced to leave
college shows, you know more about it
than the school authorities. Maybe
you had better inform them?
May we also inform you, Disinterested, or may we call you Dijzv for
short, that it was President Hauck
who abolished the sophomore and
freshman fight, and not the Owls and
Skulls. Likewise we say that, if in
thiryt years these organizations have
failed to foster friendship among the
classes, they should be abolished. Or
should we give them Thirty years
more?
You said that members of the Skull
society have been numbered among the
outstanding graduates of this University. You did not mention this
to be true of the Owls! However
could it not be in spite of being Skulls
that this should be true? Is it the
Prison which makes some convicts
successful or is it in spite of it?
"Caesar was an honorable man ..."
As for Skull scholarships. could not
the senior class carry on these enterprises, and as well if the Skull* are
abolished?
Please forgive this hasty reply to
your thoughtful letter, and we hope
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January 8. 1939
Orono, Maine
Editor, The Campus
Dear Sir:
We. in presenting this letter for publication in your columns, represent a
group of music lovers on this campus,
appreciating both the classical music
and the type of music which is really
the true "swing." We enjoy both the
music of Bach, Beethoven, Mozart,
and the other great masters, and the
true swing of Artie Shaw, Benny
Goodman, Tommy Dorsey, and the
other real swing bands thy the term.
"swing band," we do not mean bands
of the Sammy Kaye, Blue Barron, or
Shep Fields type). We are not "ickies" or "long-underwear" men, and
neither are we "jitterbugs," in the
lingo of the swing fans. What we
are getting at is that we appreciate
good music. Now to get to the point.
We did not object during last year,
because we were too much in the minority, and, furthermore, we did not
think that it would outlast a season.
In that, we were disappointed, for not
only did this continue, but it became
degraded this year. We are referring
to the playing of so-called "jazz" by
the University of Maine Band. We
suffered through the football season,
but now that the basketball season has
started, we feel that we can no longer
remain silent and suffer throughout
the remainder of the winter, because
we have increased in number. The
band, several years ago when it stuck
to marches, was very good. It won
the state band competition last year.
Did it win it with attempts at "jazz"?
No. it won with military movements
you will not be so far off during your
mid-year examinations.
Very truly yours.
Anonymous

and good standard marches by composers such as Goldman and Sousa.
Was the University of Maine Band
that went to France as a unit in the
World War noted for playing "ragtime"? We do not believe so
From the Freshman Handbook for
1942, we quote: "The outstanding
musical organization is the Band." We
do not think that that statement should
be reprinted unless there is a change.
The only reason that the band might
be called 'the outstanding musical organization" is that it is heard and seen
most frequently. Judging from its performance at the Christmas Vespers,
we believe that the Chorus is at present the outstanding musical organization on the campus, as far as real
music goes (and we are not in the
Chorus).
We know that we will receive opposition from some of the people who
do not appreciate real music, but we
also think that there are many others
who will sympathize with us, and hope
that in the future, those "corny" attempts by certain instrumentalists at
swing in the University of Maine Band
will be dispensed with and real marches or other suitable band music brought
back.
J. D.
H. A.
M. E.
R. F.
Editor, The 3faine Campus
Dear Sir:
Please accept my congratulations
for having vastly improved the Campus
by eliminating the so-called humor
column, "Strange Interludes." In so
doing, you have raised the standards
of the paper from the standards of
both ethics and journalism. The practice of appealing to the sadistic tendencies of certain types of students
flourishes in school papers when it
would not be tolerated in commercial
publications. The student's loyalty to
his institution, and to the paper as its
official organ, prevents his having
recourse to the libel laws which he
might invoke against a privately owned
journal. Such loyalty on the part of
the students is an invaluable asset to
any institution, and should not be
jeopardized by any short-sighted policy
of publishing the student's personal
affairs.
Your refusal to sanction this form
of blackmail in the Campus should gain
the hearty approval of every thinking
student. Keep up the good work!
George C. Swanton

1
By Louise Rice
Savage Symphony by Eva Lips is
in my opinion one of the finest of the
recent books on Germany under Nazi
rule. Mrs. Lips is the wife of Jules
Lips, the famous anthropologist who
refused to prostitute his knowledge
of racial beginnings to exalt the Nazi
conception of the superiority of the
pure Aryan race. The author tells
us. in her vivid, individual style, how
her husband lost his position as the
head of the Rautenstrauch-Joest Museum; how his salary of professorship
was held up; how various cases were
built up of lies and conducted in court
against him. Best of all, we get a
true picture of how the Nazi party
gained control of politics and of the
government, and how the people themselves feel about Hitler and his followers. We can sense the insecurity,
lies, the elevation of the unfit, and the
degredation of the worthy. Mrs. Lips
tells the story in an unemotional way,
yet there is a quiet intensity that is
compelling and challenging.
Garland of Bays by Gwyn Jones is
a fine historical novel based on the
life of Robert Greene. Greene was a
lively, dashing young man-somewhat
younger than Shakespeare, who spent
most of his life in the taverns and
gutters of London. Those parts of
his life which are shadowy, as far as
sources are concerned, have been deftly dealt with by Mr. Jones, who has
in all truth done a masterly piece of
work. The book reads with all the
realism of authentic history, and
though long-is not long-winded, giving us all the color and life of the
London of Shakespeare's times. First
of all it is a good story; then it is a
fine novel that is not stuffed to its
ears with facts and details.
'ocations:
Special attention should be given to
the collection of vocational books that
are in the cases in the library, to the
left of the main entrance. These books
cover every possible vocation, and they
treat each one with some detail. Such
questions as what qualifications are
required, where to apply, how to apply, what salary to expect, what chances there are in the field, whether or
not the field is overcrowded, whether
or not special training is needed, are
all answered.
It would be advisable to look over
these books if possible before having
an interview with Miss Jackson, the
vocational expert who is coming to
the University this week. Thus you
could limit the questions to those which
(Continued on Page Three)

to dance the next one. Grandmother
cared. And the next one was thc
waltz of the evening, the best dancing
couple to receive a prize.
Did Grandmother waltz? lie asked.
Yes, Grandmother had waltzed at
McKinley's Inaugural Ball and she
thought she remembered enough of it
to last this number out.
The young man, confident and sure
of himself, clasped Grandmother to
his chest and off they sailed, surging
through the rolling waves of muslin
and taffeta.
They swooped and ducked, reeled
and spun away, keeping admirable time
to the rhythm of the dance. ONEtwo-three, ONE-two-three.
Grandmother, feeling the lilt of the
music in her veins, urged her partner
on to perfect accord. We must have
esprit de corps she said. Now her
skirt flounced prettily at the sweeping
flourish of each turn. Her eyes, sparkled as her toes twinkled around the
fioor. There was enough tinsel and
glitter here to blind the eyes of the
musicians themselves.
Anxious to win the prize for herself and her partner, Grandmother
was viewing some of the more likely
(Continued on Page Three)

THE RATTLER'
By Al and Don

Did you ever hear about the time
Grandmother won the prize waltz in
the Derby Dance at the Trocadero?
Well, it seems as if it were only yesterday, yes, last night, that Grandmother was sitting there at the dance
in a pensive mood (a rare one for
her), way up against the wall, looking
as sad as a moonflower at noon. Grandmother, evidently, was not in her usual
spirits, because up to this time she
could always be seen trucking with
the fleetest of them, swaying her body
and breathing ecstatically. But the
Derby Dance was not one at which
Grandmother could shag and still be
in proper form. She must observe
the decorum of the setting.
As she sat there, her hoopskirt billowing in immense folds around her,
she wondered how long it was going
to be before she got a dance from
someone. Whoever had brought Grandmother to the dance, hours previously,
had disappeared just when things were
warming up. Grandmother had finished a particularly distressing polka
with him, and, needing intestinal for
titude, the young man had excused
himself, to go outside and regain his
complexion. That was the last she
saw of him. Now Grandmother was
wistfully gazing at the lone young
blades that were strolling around the
hall and giving girls the overall glance.
One, bolder than the rest, plunged
through the hoopskirts to where
Grandmother was sitting by the wall.
Sweeping aside the formalities of the
hour, he asked her if she would care
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By George
NOW THAT finals are staring us
in the face, we realize that our studies
certainly do interfere with our college
educations. One Balentine miss finds
them more than just a nuisance. If
her ranks don't meet with official approval this time-out she goes, and
what she is more afraid of is that her
love life won't survive the separation.
PUT THIS one on your list. Maine's
distinctive contribution to a more hectic night life, the Pale Blue Cabaret, is
going to feature as Master of Ceremonies, the inimitable Fred Patterson,
Mayor and celebrity de Luxe. When
bouquets are deserved this department does not hesitate to hand them
out. The Cabaret, if past success
means anything, should be the needed
tonic for the examination blues.
THE BOOKSTORE Rummies are
expanding. The sacred portals were
opened wide to receive two honorary
members into the order. Lodge No.
(Continued on Page Three)
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Fall Semester 1938, Jan. 26, Feb. 3, 1939-SCHEDULE OF EXAMINATIONS
MON.
3

MON.
4

Mop,
5

Moat.
6

MON,
7

Wags.

Flu.

Feb. 1
&00

Jan. 27
8.00

TUES.
Jan. 31
8.00

Far.
Feb. 3
8.00

Fat.
Jan. 27
1.30

WED.
Feb. 1
1.30

Tugs.
2

TUES.
3

TUES.
4

TUES.
5

Tues.
6

TUES,
7

TIM&
Jan. 31
1.30

THURS,
Feb. 2
8.00

SAT.
Jan. 28
8.00

SAT.
Jan. 28
1.30

THURS.
Feb. 2
1.30

FRI.
Feb. 3
1.30

FRI.
Feb. 3
1.30

Wm).
1

WED,
2

WED.

WED.

WED.

3

4

5

WED.
6

WED,
7

TUES.
Jan. 31
8.00

FRI,
Feb. 3
1.30

THURS.
Feb. 2
130

FRI.
Jan. 27
1.30

Time of
Exercise

Mori.
1

Mow.
Time of
Examination

Jan. 30
8.00

Time of
Exercise

Tints.
1

Time of
Examination
Time of
Exercise

MON.
2

Dear Anonymous:
MON.
WED.
FRI,
As seniors in this University, we are
Jan. 30
Time of
Feb. 1
Jan. 27
very glad to see that someone finally
Examination
8.00
8.00
8.00
has had gumption enough to speak his
mind against the Skulls and Owls.
Time of
Tau's.
THURS.
Taves.
While some of the criticism has been
Exercise
1
3
2
of too personal a nature, there is no
doubt in our minds that something
TuES.
should be done about them. We are
Time of
Jan. 31
in favor of a poll and will vote for
Examination
1.30
their removal.
Surely,
then,
there
is
time
before
Very truly yours,
Time of
Fat.
Fat,
FRI.
finals for conducting the poll, count- ' Exercise
An interested group of
1
2
3
ing
and
publishing the ominous tidupperclassmen
ings of which perhaps you are afraid.
Mop.
FRI.
No doubt the campus will function Time of
Dear Editor:
Jan. 30
Feb. 3
8.00
800
Like the proverbial elephant we are quite as smoothly as it has since rules Examination
back again to remind you Owls and have been off. Of what conceivable I
use
are
the
Skulls
except
to
wear
their
Time of
SAT.
SAT.
SAT.'
Skulls that our crusade to remove
1
3
your august bodies is by no means white haloes of glory (to themselves)? , Exercise
2
We
believe
that
you
should
be
reended. Vhat have you decided about
moved
and
will
agitate
until
something
,
Fat.
the student poll? Do you dare face
Jan. 27
the issue or do you possibly think that is done. Forgice this hasty but ear- Time of
Examination
1.30
vacation has caused it to die down? nest letter,
Yours truly,
We leave it to you. Are you stolid
Please report conflicts to the Registrar at once.
men or politically appointed mice?
Anonymous

I Campus Camera
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THURS.
4

Timis. ' THURS. '
5
6

THURS.
7

Mori.
8

TUES.
8

Weft
8

THURS.
8

MON.
Jan. 30
8.00

FRI.

FRI.

FRI.

4

5

6

FRI.
7

FRI.
8

Flu.
Feb. 3
1.30

SAT.
4

NOTE: By the Time of Exercise is meant the time of the first exercise of the week in any given course. For
example: If a course is given Monday, Wednesday and Friday at the third period, it said to be given Monday the
third period. By referring to Monday, third period, in the schellue, it will be seen that the examination falls upon
Friday, Jan. 27, at 8.00.
Note the following changes from the above
Ag 13 Weed Identification and Control
1 Agri. Eng.
Jan. 27 at 1:30
Fri.
Ce 23 Adv. Surveying
27 Wingate
Feb. 3 at 8:00
Fri.
Ce 35 Hydraulics
23 Lord
Jan. 27 at 8:00
Fri.
Ce 71 Municipal Water Supply
27 Wingate
Jan. 28 at 1:30
Sat.
Ch 1,5 General and Inorganic Chemistry
Ilion.
Jan. 30 at 1:30 305 Aubert
Ed 29 Supervised Student Teaching
1 Stevens South
Wed.
Jan. 25 at 1:30
81 Supervision in Elem. Schools
4 Stevens South
Fri.
Feb. 3 at 800
Ed 105 Methods of Research
2 Stevens South
Thurs. Jan. 21. at 1:30
Ee 1 Elem. of Elec. Eng.
14 Wingate
Sat.
Jan. 28 at 1:30
Ee 35 D. C. Machinery
14 Wingate
Thurs. Feb. 2 at 8:00
Eh 81 The English Novel
Fri.
Feb. 3 at :30 265 Stevens
Es la Prin. of F.conoinics
NIon.
Jan. 30 at :30 Gymnasium„Alumni I lall
Es lb Prin. of Economics
Gymnasiutn. Alumni Hall
Mon.
Jan. 30
Fr 7 El. Cony. and Comp.
att :30
13 Stevens North
Thurs. Jan. 26 a
Fr 51 Survey of French Literature
13 Stevens North
Wed.
Jan. 25 at :30
13 Stevens North
Fr 63 French Classical Literature
Thurs. Jan. 26 at :30
Winslow
Fy 1 Elements of Forestry
at
8:00
33
Tues.
Jan. 31
33 Winslow
Fy 3 Logging
Thurs. Feb. 2 at 1:30
Gt 73 International Relations
Wed.
Jan. 25 at 1:30 370 Stevens
32 Merrill
He 1 Int. to Home Economics
Jan. 27 at 1:30
Fri.
32 Merrill
He 3 Design
Jan. 28 at 8:00
Sat.
32 Merrill
He 5 Foods
Jan. 27 at 8:00
Fri.
7
1:30
14 Merrill
He
Clothing Const. Problems
Mon.
Jan. 30 at
He 9 Clothing Const. Problems
16 Merrill
Fri.
Feb. 3 at 8:00
Jan. 28 at 8:00
16 Merrill
He 61 History of Costume
Sat.
131
He
Jan. 27 at
:30
14 Merrill
Institutional Foods
Fri.
Hy 17 History of England
6 Stevens South
Thurs. Jan. 26 at :30
Hy 79 Cultural and Int. Hist. of Europe
:30 175 Stevens
Thurs, Jan. 26 at
1.t 9 Tacitus
Jan. 25 at
:30 110 Stevens
Wed.
17 Stevens North
Mc 11 Music in the 19th Century
Thurs. Feb. 2
Me 21 El. of Mech. Eng.
Feb. 3 aatt
:3°
30
22 Lord
Fri.
:30
Me 55 Kinematics
Thurs. Feb. 2 at
22 Lord
:30
22 Lord
Me 79 Heat Engineering
Tues.
Jan. 31 at
Jan. 28 at
:30
22 Lord
Me 81 Steam Turbines
Sat.
Jan. 31 at 8:00
22 Lord
Me 93 Gas Engines
Tues.
Mon.
Jan. 30 at 8:00 137 Aubert
Pa 65 Pulp Technology
Jan. 28 at 8:00 137 Aubert
Pa 87 Paper Testing and Analysis
Sat.
Pb 3 Debating
Thurs. Feb. 2 at 1:30 305 Stevens
Jan. 25 at 8:00
15 Coburn
Wed.
Pe 21 Personal Hytriene
Feb. 3 at 8:00
2 Poultry Bldg.
Ph 3 Poultry Judging
Fri.
Sat.
Tan. 28 at 1:30 Gymnasium, Alumni Hall
Ps la. lb Gen. Physics
Feb. 3 at 8:00 402 Aubert
Ps 19 Inter. Laboratory
Fri.
Thurs. Feb. 2 at 1:30 204 Aubert
Ps 21 Mechanics and Heat
41 Stevens North
Py
1 Gen. Psychology, Div II (Elec. Eng.)
Thurs. Feb. 2 at 8:00
Jan. 25 at 1:30 Gymnasium, Alumni Hall
Wed.
Sy 1 Prin. of Sociology (Div. I, II, III only)
11 Coburn
Thurs. Feb. 2 at 1:30
7.0 41 Histological Technique
No changes can be made in this schedule
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Bear Hoopsters Oppose Maine Defeats
Colby Quintet
Rhode Island Tonight; Chick
Wilson's Goal
Jaworski Leads Rams Wins Close Game

Frosh Trackmen Open
With Capers, Phillips
United Veteran Teams

In Close Game

Bill Kenyon Leads Varsity Track Men Chick Wilson's foul goal gave
Weak in Dashes the University of Maine basketSquad on Annual
ball team a State Series victory
The varsity track team does not over Colby in the last thirty secN. E. Venture
Filled with hope and determination to get a good start in the
New England Conference basketball wars, a fourteen-man
squad, led by acting captains
Bourgoin and Drew, left Wednesday for a three-game trip
through New England. Rhode
Island affords Maine the first
competition on Thursday, and
Connecticut State and Northeastern the two following evenings.
Of these the point-a-minute Rhode
Island team is by far the most formidable. The Keaneymen have as their
ace Chet Jaworski, a typical one-man
team who has averaged some thirtyfive points per game so far this season. In spite of the apparent impossibility of beating such a high-geared
quintet as Rhode Island, the Maine
team has served notice that they concede nothing until the final whistle.
Nutmeg gers
Connecticut State lost two of its
sharpshooters, Janiga and Pringle, but
still retains Herb Peterson. The Nutmeggers' attack is based around Peterson's colorful floor play and sharpshooting. So far no team has been
able to stop this blond giant. If
Maine can stop Peterson. Maine can
whip Connecticut, observers claim.
The Black Bears do not meet the
same one-man team condition in encountering Northeastern. Northeastern
boasts of a combination which has
played as a unit since their freshman
days.
In speaking of the coming three
games, Coach Bill Kenyon stated optimistically,"I won't be at all surprised
this year if we win two of our three
games. The Colby game proved that
we have a great deal of potential scoring power, color, and speed. This
type of play is the best defense against
high-scoring teams like Connecticut
and Rhode Island."

compete this Saturday, waiting until
next week for the Intramural meet.
At the present time practise is rather
informal. and so little idea of the
strength and makeup of the team is
available.
Coach Jenkins said that the squad
is quite weak in the dashes, with Bob
Atwood the only veteran, although
Dick Dyer, who ran two years ago,
has returned. Ed Ruddock, the most
promising sprinter in college, left
school at Christmas. The 440 will
also be run by green men, with Howie
Ehrlenbach outstanding among the
group. Jordan and Smith are both
veteran half-milers, Smith also running the mile with Jack Dequine. Ken
Blaisdell and Ralph Whicher are the
foremost two-milers.
Don Smith is, of course, one of the
leading distance runners in the country. His 4:19 mile last year is good
enough to win almost any race in New
England, and his time in the half mile
is almost as good.
McKenzie and McCarthy are the
only hurdlers, and both also compete
in the broad jump with Atwood. Hal
Dyer cut his knee during the vacation,
but he will be able to divide the shot
put assignment with Lefty Bennett and
Jake Serota. The same three, with
Stan Johnson, make an especially
strong discus entry. The 35 lb. weight
throw is almost equally strong, with
Johnson, Bennett, Scrota, and Ralph
Smith. Bill McCarthy teams up with
Dexter and Goodchild in the high
jump. The pole vault is taken care of
by Herb Leonard, Charlie Weaver,
Willis Rich, and Frank Dexter.
Leonard, Dyer, Johnson, McCarthy,
and McKenzie give Maine a strong
team in the field events, and, together
with Smith, they will undoubtedly be
the leading scorers in the meets to
come.

The Oak Speaking Contest, due to
Probable Lineup
an insufficient number of entries and
As usual Coach Kenyon refused to
an over-crowded month, has been
name his starting team, but, in all
postponed until after final examinaprobability, the quintet of Bourgoin,
tions. The date for the preliminaries
Drew, Kent, Wilson, and Arbor, which
is February 13 and for the finals,
started against Colby, will answer
February 16.
the starting call at least in the first
game. Coach Kenyon intimated that
Morgan College has the longest run
he might start his second combination of football games without defeat. It
of Tracy, Whitten, Stanley, Craig, and has not been beaten since 1932, but
Millet against Connecticut State or has been tied seven times. (ACP)
Northeastern.
The work of the sophomores drew
Kansas State College has sent ten
praises, in respect to the Colby game, of its unique white poultry to Sweden
from Kenyon, and fostered expecta- where they will be used in genetics
tions for the New England trip. He experiments. (ACP)
was lavish in his praise of Charlie
Arbor's fine guard play; for Vern
Pres. James L. McConaughy, of
Kent's brilliant floor play at forward. Wesleyan University, has been elected
Those making the trip are: Drew, lieutenant governor of Connecticut.
Bourgoin, Whitten, Tracy, Sleeves, (ACP)
Ward, Kent. Stanley. Arbor, Wilson,
Massachusetts State College has just
Johnston, Curtis, and Millet.
begun a continuous moving picture
history of student and faculty activities at the college. (ACP)

Old Town Squad
To Play Freshmen

onds of play, 32-31, in the season's opener last Saturday night.
Wilson's foul shot came as a climax
to a second-half battle which began
with Maine ahead 16-14 at half time.
Maine held its lead until well into the
second period when Peters, the Colby
center, dropped one to put his mates
into the lead 26-25. Rimsoukas scored
immediately afterward for the Mules
and it appeared that Coach Roundy's
boys were on the way to victory.
Maine Trails
Buzz Tracy, Maine's scrappy sophomore forward, however, made a basket from the left-hand corner to bring
the Bears up to within one point of
tieing the score. Burrill was then
fouled on two separate occasions and
both times he managed to score so
that Colby led 30-27. With four minutes left, Charley Arbor tallied for
the Pale Blue and once again Maine
was within a point of the equalizer.
Peters, however, managed to sink
another foul shot and Maine was trailing by two points when Chick Wilson
brought the crowd to its feet by tieing
the score with a basket. Wilson's
shot was the signal for bedlam to
break loose. Both teams were trying
hard and the play was a little out of
hand to say the least. The crowd was
yelling and the players were so excited that the ball went up and down
the floor despite the attempts of Charley Wotton, the referee, to stop play
because of traveling on the part of
one of the players.

Sportlighting the Campus.
One of the mose interesting and
entertaining assemblies of the year should take place January 17th when Sidney
Shurcliff brings his picture Ski America First to the Memorial Gymnasium.
All you ski enthusiasts can learn a good deal about skiing by attending this
assembly and availing yourselves of the opportunity to talk with this authority.
* ••
"
• Bates and Bowdoin both have accepted invitations to our State
Invitation Winter Sports Meet, and it is expected that Colby will follow suit
shortly. ••
"
•• Ted Curtis plans to take his Winter Sports Team out
to Garland this Sunday in an effort to acquaint them with new slopes and
have them ski under better conditions.•••• * * You skaters whom I've
seen out on the river ought to be careful because the changing weather conditions make the river anything but safe at times. • * • * •• The new
Wilson's Goal
bleachers were scheduled to arrive this afternoon, and it is expected that they
It was fitting that Chick Wilson. will be completely installed for the Northeastern game.
the man who had tied the game up for
Maine, should receive the chance to
clVich the victory when he was fouled
THE RATTLER
IN THE LIBRARY
and sunk his try to give Maine a
(Continued from Page Two)
(Continued 1,,,m Page Two)
victory.
Both teams showed the results of contestants with sly malice in her eyes. would be most important and which
the long lay-off during Christmas va- Now each time as she neared a couple
might apply to you alone.
cation and although the game was
whose prospects appeared too good,
Almost all these vocational books
fast, neither team seemed to be able
she would, still in the full stride of the are written by experts in the field of
to shoot very accurately.
Louis Bourgoin, who was acting dance, give them a carefully timed push vocational education. But some, of
captain for Maine, played one of the or kick that sent them teetering across course, will have more information
best games he has ever played since the floor.
about some special fields than others;
Hook or by crook, Grandmother so don't be satisfied with one book.
his coming here, while Captain Bus
Burrill, of Colby's foul shooting kept grined to herself, I must have a danc- Look at a number of books and comColby in the ball game. Rimsoukas, ing reputation.
pare what they have to say on the
of Colby, was also outstanding.
Finally, as the music stopped, Grand- vocation in which you are interested.
mother, still clutching her partner,
To mention a few of these: Leuck.
CAMPUS CHATTER
turned toward the judges. She looked Fields of Work for Women. Leaf,
(Continued from Page Two)
at them; they looked at her. What's Munro. Listen. Little Girl, Before You
more, they came over and congratu- Come to New York. Brooke. The
.004 is not a Nazi offspring as was
lated her on her dexterity and her Girl and Her Job. (Excellent for
unscrupulously hinted in the New
, partner for his fine performance. that bewilderment caused by having to
York Times.
Grandmother had won the prize. She face the enigma of a letter of applicaIT LOOKS as though two sopho- lifted the loving cup by both handles. tion.) Breckittridge. Women in the
mores may steal all the thunder in Already she could picture the foam 201h Century. Oglesby. Business
this year's edition of the Bear bas- bubbling over the top of the silver Opportunities for IVomen.
keteers. With three standouts for the chalice next night in Butch's Bowery
class of '41. namely, Arbor, Kent, and Beer Palace.
Patronize Our Advertisers
Tracy, we leave it to you to pick your
two.
THE WAY that Old Man Winter
101. 111 LATEST OUTSTANDING Sill'ItEEN HITS
started out the season with the
Thanksgiving blizzard, Ted Curtis
must have had visions of a paradise of
snow for his Winter Sp110115 team.
But now it wouldn't surprise us to see
roller skates or pontoons, or both, attached to the skis.

Dartmouth College is one of the
iter opening the season with an few U. S. colleges that has an officialeasy victory over John Bapst High, ly recognized student fire department.
the freshman basketball squad will (ACP)
center its attention on the game with
A new kind of nut cracker is the
the Old Town High quintet next Sat- 'Tis true: The University of New latest research development of a UniMexico student council has petitioned versity of California scientist. It exurday.
The freshman cagers are favored to the library to remain open more hours plodes the shell from the inside.
take the inexperienced Indians. The of the week! (ACP)
(ACP)
Irish have demonstrated their power
in offensive play by fast, accurate
passing, and the defense proved to be
nearly as good. Hard practice has
YOUR PARENTS AND FRIENDS
smoothed out the rough spots a great
WANT TO KNOW ABOUT
deal.
As yet, Coach Wells is undecided as
YOU
to which one of his several combinaSEND THEM SUBSCRIPTIONS TO
tions he is to start. Downes, Dow,
THE MAINE CAMPUS
Crowley, Barrows, and French are
likely to start, with Tanner, Burke,
$1.00
27 issues
Leger, Johnson. and Hodgkins on
Mailed anywhere
deck.
The Old Town Indians are a fast,
Just look up any of the following:
but inexperienced quintet. NeverthePhi Kappa Sigma
Bill Hilton
less, they are noted for their fighting
Bill West
Phi Gamma Delta
spirit, and it may be this factor that
Bangor
Peter Skoufis
will give the freshman hoopsters a
good battle. Coach Dan Barrett is
Listen to the Campus Broadcast
giving his cagers a thorough practice
for this Saturday's game and a good •
contest is anticipated.
University of Oklahoma women
have formed the American Co-ed Protective I.eague to insure members from
being stood up on a date. (ACP)

BEN SKLAR
YEAR END CLEARANCE
on all items
Standard Brands
‘Vinter Sportswear—Ski Suits—Ski
Real Savings in

paRKS

Suits—Topcoats—Overcoats
See Ben and Say,

31-37/MI1L ST ORO*
•
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Bapst Threatens
chance to sweep both the mile and the
Bapst was able, by tight defensive 1000 yard run, and an experienced
play and accurate shooting at the foul South Portland squad, the visiting
line, to stay nearly even with the frosh combination should prove a tough
throughout the first half. In the sec- opponent.
ond, they came up to within four points
The closest races of the meet ought
of the yearlings, the score at the end to be between Bill Gilman, frosh hurdof the third period being 26-22.
ling star, and Strachan, who won both
But the Bapst five could not stand the 45 yard highs and the 100 yard
the continuous drive of the frosh lows for the Capers last year. Mauteams thrown against it. In the last rice Toothaker, National Scholastic
period, with Parker Small leading the cross country champion, has not, of
attack with one-hand loop shots, the course, been able to train regularly
frosh put the game safely away as they this winter, but, even so, he should
scored from all angles for seventeen show his heels to Lyle Wiggins and
points while holding the Bapst boys Mark Ingraham. His brother runs
the 440 outdoors, and may run the
to four for the period.
Crowley, playing smoothly and 600 Saturday against Phil Conti and
smartly, was the main standout for Harold Garfinkle. At any rate, bethe frosh. French, Small, Briggs, tween them they will probably account
Dow, and Leger also gave good per- for at least fifteen points.
formances. Mooney, purple captain, The freshmen are weaker than usual
played a great game, as did Boyle, this year, but have the advantage of
Richards, and Shaughnessy for John running on their own track, a real aid
on an indoor course. So little is known
Bapst.
of South Portland's strength that the
outcome of the meet is anyone's guess.
NOTICE
All seniors and juniors who have The events include 70, 300, 600, and
not filled out activity sheets for the 1000 yard runs, mile run, 100 yard
Prism please call at the Prism office low hurdles and 45 yard high hurdles,
and do so before Saturday, January high jump, broad jump, pole vault,
and shot put.
14.

IN••••••••••••••4"

OPERA HOUSE
BANGOR
Thurs, Fri.. Sat.
Gary Cooper. Merle Oberon
in
"THE COWBOY AND
THE LADY"
with
Patsy Kelley, Walter Brennan
Romance under Western Stars

5TRRID
0110NO

111111,, .1... 12

"WHITE ZOMBIE"
with
della Lugosi, Madge Bellani
News—Cartoon--Comedy
Fri and Sat.. Jan. 13-14

Mon.. Tues., Wed.
Walter Wanger presents
Frederick March, Joan Bennett
in
"TRADE WINDS"
with
Ralph Bellamy, Ann Sothern

BIJOU
N41:411111
Thursday
1Vallace Beery, Robert Taylor
in

NI011 •

Tule,

ard. Joan Contain,
in
"DUKE OF WEST
POINT"
A C omedy Thud
( ontomons Perfoirnames
I I.V1

Give us a ring
we're all at sea!

"DAWN PATROL"
with
Frrol Flynn, Basil Rathbone
News—Cartoon
Feature 2.45-6.45-9.10
Mon. and Tues.. Jan. 16-17

Sat .

Roots

A freshman team that, in height,
By Warren Randall
speed, ability, and reserve strength may
South Portland and Phillips
rank with the best Maine has turned
high schools combine their track
out, toppled a John Bapst quintet
forces this Saturday to meet the
victorious in its last five games, 43-26,
freshmen in a dual meet on the
Saturday, in a preliminary to the
indoor field. Maurice and MalColby-Varsity game.
colm Toothaker, the nationally
Presenting two teams of equal abili- famous distance running twins,
ty and a third that lacked the polish together with three other Philbut had all the fire of the first two, lips runers will augment the
the yearlings outplayed and outlasted visiting Capers in an attempt to
the fighting Bapst schoolboys. The upset the yearlings.
taller frosh team took most of the
Last year South Portland, with a
backboard balls away from their op- green team, was defeated by a components, and, shooting from close in, fortable margin, but Coach Chester A.
were too much for the purple, which Jenkins said that he expected to
made most of its points from the foul- see most of the competitors back.
line or outside.
With the Toothakers given a strong

BANGOR and ORONO
M & P Theatres

"STAND UP AND
FIGHT"
.‘ Ifeld -over Picturc

Old Town
ANNOUNCING

! ICU WILL. FIND IT AT

By Erwin E. Cooper
One of the most interesting stories to come out of Ted Curtis's office in
recent weeks is the announcement that in 1941 and 1943 Maine will play the
Northeastern football team here. This was seen as a definite step toward the
establishing of a New England Football Conference.
Maine already plays Connecticut State, New Hampshire, and Rhode
Island State. The addition of the Northeastern game will round out a five
game conference schedule in addition to the three State Series games.
It is understood that the Northeastern game will eventually replace the
big collge game which Maine has been playing. Previously it had been thought
in many circles that the so-called one big college game a year had been
allowed for financial reasons, but this change in policy would seem to indicate
that Maine football can pay its way without any such game.
At any rate, this latest change should serve to arouse a great deal more
interest in University of Maine football than exists at the present time. All
of Maine's games will then be played within her own class and within her
two natural rivalries, the State Series and the New England Conference.
True, there will be a greater strain on players and coaches because the establishing of the conference will mean another title that Maine will be anxious
to win, but on the other hand there will not be the annual buffeting which
Maine players take when they run up against players who outweigh them,
ten or fifteen pounds to the man.
Again, Maine students will see one more home game every other year
while, under the old system, few students found themselves able to follow
the team as far as New Haven or New York. If the Northeastern game is
put on a home-and-home basis, many students will undoubtedly find it possible
to follow the team to Boston. The administration should be given the backing
and thanks of the Student body as well as a good deal of praise for this
latest move!

Gilman, Strachan
Frosh Victorious
is Feature
Over Bapst Cagers Dual
Of Meet

"ARTISTS AND MODELS ABROAD"
with
Jack Benny, Joan Bennett
News—Cartoon
Weil.. Jan. 18
This is the Big Nite
Don't Miss Out

N

of yachts, tugand fishing vessels, from any Bell tele-

OW you can telephone to scores
boats

phone.
These boats are as easy to reach at sea tt your
friends' homes ashore. Many are equipped with
Western Electric marine radio telephone,sea-going
brother of your Bell telephone, and service is provided through radio telephone stations on land.
This new service is a great convenience to yachtsmen—a valuable business aid to operators of commercial craft. One more step toward enabling you
to talk with anyone, anywhere, any time!

showing
"TOM SAWYER,
DETECTIVE"
viith
Donald O'Connor. Billy Cook
Comedy-Sportliaht-Cartoon
.3 shows daily, 2.30, 6.30, 8.30
Feature. 3.00, 7.00, 9.00

no* telephone honle oftener- 2
IOW”St any tinie
Pot., to 'rOt po,nt.
offe, 7 P M ond all drry Sunday.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

TEl X•INE

4
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Registration

Winter Sports
Men Assembled

CAMPUS
TT

Campus Calendar

Campus Camera

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
Jan. 12
The Winter Sports season officially Thursday
Students in Agriculture and Fores- opened last Thursday night when Ted
7:00 P.M. "Campus" Broadcast
try should consult the bulletin board Curtis called out all candidates for
over WI,BZ
in Winslow Hall concerning time of the team. The informal meeting, last- Frilty
Jan. 13
EcoHome
in
those
registration, and
1:00 P.M. "Campus" Staff Meeting
ing about an hour, was begun with a
bulletin
the
nomics should consult
discussion by Mr. Curtis of past Maine 8:00 P.M. W.A.A. Penny
board in Merrill Hall.
Carnival
Winter Sports teams and the veteran
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND
material available for this year.
Jan. 14
Saturday
SCIENCES
1:30 P.M. Bus leaves Winslow
Elaboration upon the four meet
in
departments
all
for
Registration
Hall for M.O.C. Trip to
schedule, climaxed by a meet on FebArts and Sciences will begin Monday, ruary 24-25 with major college teams
Fitts Pond
January 16. See registering officer. of New England at Norwich Univer2:00 P.M. Indoor Track: Frosh vs.
Freshmen and sophomores should sity followed. The importance of
South Portland
call at Dean Allen's office not later training and of getting reasonably
7:00 P.M. Basketball, Frosh vs.
than Monday, January 16, to sign for good equipment was stressed.
Old Town
appointments with their advisers.
8:00 P.M. Maples Vic Party
Highlight of the meeting was the
Juniors and seniors register with
Jan. 15
announcement that Mr. Donald Mc- Sunday
major instructors. They should con4:15 P.M. Vespers Service
Naughton. formerly an outstanding
ensult the bulletin board at the main
skier for the University of Maine, had Tuesday
Jan. 17
trance to Stevens for hours when
offered his services in helping to coach
7:30 P.M. Assembly, "Ski America
major instructors are available.
the team. Mr. McNaughton, present
First"; Speaker, Sidney
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
at the meeting, interviewed the candiN. Shurcliff
South,
Stevens
See Dean Lutes in 24
dates and outlined the practice scheJan. 18
Wednesday
on Tuesday, January 24, and Tuesday, dule, which included formal practice
3:30 P.M. Music Box Concert in
January 31, Wednesday, February I, sessions for downhill and slalom men
North Stevens
Thursday. February 2, and Friday, under the guidance of Mr. McNaugh7:30 P.M. Open meeting of the
February 3. all day.
ton on Monday, Wednesday, Friday,
I.iberal Club: Speaker,
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY and Sunday afternoons on the practice
the Rev. John Brigham;
Chemistry and Chemical Engineer- hill, and regular practice every day for
Place. the M.C.A.
ing: Seniors, juniors, and sophomores, cross country men under the instruction
We again urge all secretaries of orregister Friday. February 3, 8.30 to of Ted Curtis. The possibility of Sun11.30 an., and Saturday, February 4, day trips to Bald Mountain for down- ganizations to send a notice giving the
time and place of their meetings to the
8 to 12 m., Aubert Hall. Seniors hill skiers was mentioned.
"Campus" office the week in which
should report to Professor Brann. junTeam members will be selected from
iors to Professor Otto, and sophomores the men who perform well in prac- they wish it to appear.
to Professor Caulfield.
tice trials and in the final trials which
Civil Engineering: Seniors see Pro- will probably be held about a week be- Prism Group Pictures
Wrestlers Working Out
fessor Evans any time on and after fore the first meet on February 3-4 at
Scheduled for Sunday
Under Coach Beveridge
Wednesday, January 25. Juniors see New Hampshire. Between thirty and
on
afternoon
the
Professor Lyon in
forty are trying out for the team.
The Prism board has announced the
Thirty-five students have undertaken
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday. Of the team of last year, Bill Bower following picture schedule for Sunday, to learn "how to grunt and groan,"
January 24 to 26, and during the final and Leon Greene may be the only reJanuary 15. Members of the follow- having answered the call of Coach
examination period.
turning members. Bower is outing organizations are requested to Albion Beveridge for wrestling candijunSeniors,
Engineering:
General
standing in downhill, slalom, and cross
iors. and sophomores see Dean Cloke country, while Greene is a dependable report promptly at the Alumni Gym- dates.
There has not been any team formed
on Saturday. February 4, from 8 to all-round skier. Bill McCarthy. an nasium at the appointed times.
12 in.
outstanding jumper, and Mel McKen2-30 P.M. as yet and the sessions which take
Phi Beta Kappa
place in the Memorial Gym from 4 to
2.45
Phi Kappa Phi
Electrical Engineering: Seniors and zie, both members of the team last
5:30 are devoted mainly to the learn3'O0
Prism Staff
juniors see Professor Barrows on year, will probably be lost to Winter
ing of the fundamental holds.
315
Mechanical Club
Monday, January 30, and on Wednes- Sports because of conflicting schedules
There have not been any matches
330
Civil Club
day, February 1, from 9 to 12. and at with Track meets.
scheduled, but there will probably be
Electrical Club ...... 3:45
any other time when in Lord Hall.
informal matches arranged between the
400
Forestry Club
Mechanical Engineering: See Pro- Intramural Basketball
Teams Open Schedule
Y's and probably intramural compe415
Alpha Chi Sigma
fessor Sweetser for junior and senior
tition.
430
Radio Club
registration.
Theta Chi and Phi Eta Kappa in the
4:45
Liberal Club
The prospects are brighter in the
Pulp and Paper Technology: Sen- Northern League, and Phi Mu Delta
from the 135 lb. class up to
divisions
Bray;
Professor
see
and Alpha Tau Omega in the Southern
iors and juniors
Readings for the next Masque play the 175 lb. class than in the lighter
sophomores see Professor Caulfield.
League were established as favotites
will be held January 17 and 18 at divisions, but Coach Beveridge said
Sophomores in Civil, Electrical, and as the first round of games in the
7:00 p.m. in the Little Theatre.
that in wrestling matches the ones who
Mechanical Engineering register with intramural basketball program was
The play to he presented has not yet do not look so good in intersquad comProfessor Weston on Thursday. Jan- played last week.
been decided upon but will soon be petition are the ones who surprise
uary 26, from 1.30 to 5 p.m., Friday,
Theta Chi trounced Dorm A 57-28, announced by the executive committee. everyone in the matches.
January 27 from 1.30 to 5 p.m.. and and Phi Eta Kappa ran away with
on Monday, January 30, from 1.30 to West Oak 46-14. Phi Mu Delta used
Twelve medical men are held in
A majority of St. Lawrence Uni5 p.m.
eighteen players as they took over readiness at all Harvard home football versity students favor subsidization of
EngiFreshmen in all courses in
Sigma Chi, 39-15, and Alpha Tau games to aid injured players. (ACP) athletes. (ACP)
neering register with Professor Kent Omega topped the Phi Gamma Delta
on Friday. January 27, from 1.30 to team 33-32.
4 p.m.. Tuesday, January 31. from 8 The closest game of the week was
to 12 m., Thursday, February 2, from that played between the Aggies, a new
8 to 12 m. On registration day, Sat- team, and Dorm A. Tied at the end
urday. February 4, they may register of the game, the Aggies pulled away
from 8 to 12 m.
in the overtime to finish ahead, 31-27.
The Military Department will sign The Rover Boys, another new combine,
cards at its office daily, except Wed- had a close fight with the Alpha Gamnesday afternoons, from Monday. Jan- ma Rho team, but scored in the last
uary 16 to Saturday, February 4, minute to win 18-16.
inclusive.
Kappa Sigma was threatened all
The Treasury Department will be through the game by Delta Tau Delta,
open for registration each day from but steadied to top the Deli's 34-33.
Friday, January 27, to Saturday, Feb- Other games saw the 395 Club down
ruary 4, inclusive. It is therefore ex- Sigma Nu 23-14; Beta Theta Pi drop
pected that all those in position to do Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 39-24; Lambda
will register before Saturday, Feb- Chi Alpha overcome Phi Kappa Sigruary 4.
ma, 27-20; Tau Epsilon Phi beat East
Place of Registration: At Cashier's Oak, 30-22; and Dorm B gain a forwindow, Alumni Hall, from Friday, feit decision over the Commuters.
January 27, to Saturday, February 4,
inclusive, from 8 to 12, and from 1.30 Elwell, President of F.F.A.,
to 4 p.m., and on Saturday, February
Speaks Oyer NBC Monday
4, from 8 to 12 m.
Robert Elwell, national president of
the Future Farmers of America, spike
Riflemen Are Favored on
"Living To Serve" over the NBC
In Week's Competition network on the "Farm and Home
Hour" broadcasst from Washington.
The Rifle Team is starting the new
D. C., last Monday.
year off with a schedule this week of
Elwell, elected president of the
nine matches with leading college RiF.F.A. last fall, will return to Washheads
College
fle Teams. Davidson
ington on February 13 on F.F.A. busithe list, with N.Y.U., University of
ness.
Louisiana, University of Minnesota,
Rutgers, Utah State, Gettysburg ColPatronize Our Advertisers
lege. University of Mississippi, and
the University of Akron on deck.
The squad is improving steadily and
are favored to take several of the
matches. Up to date the team has
lost three matches and won one. The
THEY SATISFY
defeats were lost by only a few points
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
to the best marksmen in the country,
DURHAM, N. C.
thus indicating the team's improvement.
Your terms of eleven weeks are gives
The team for this week's matches each year. These may be taken cossecutl•ely (graduation In three and
will consist of Adkins, Barrows, Cof- ese-qu
rrrrr years) or three terms may
tak•• each year (graduation In four
fin, Cranch, Day, Gallentine, Haitiyears). The entrance requirements aro
well, McCain, Peavey, and C. Smith.
Intelligence, chancier and three year/

By Lea

1
NOTES

M. C. A.
PIO

The Amazon
By Emily Hopkins

BIG NEWS this week is the Penny
Carnival. Put on your buggiest cosThursday, ij:00—.1(.1 alt cabinet meet- tume and come on over to the gym
ing of the M. C. A. and the Y. \V. for for an evening of dancing and entersupper and a social evening. The ad- tainment with the W.A.A. as your
visory board of the M. C. A. are to hostess.
be guests. At the M. C. A. Building.
ALL YOU GIRLS who plan to
Friday, 7:00—Rehearsal of the officiate at student basketball games
Men's Glee Club at 17 N. Stevens.
must practice at the scrimmage games.
Sunday, 4:15—Vespers. 7:00 Pub- BADMINTON TOURNAMENTS
lic Forum, with Dr. Elias Caplan, on are in order and all of you interested
the "Roll of the Jew in Germany," in "birdie" enthusiasts should try to sign
the Little Theater.
up soon, for they want the matches
Monday, 6:00—Swing Band rehear- played off before mid-years.
sal in the M. C. A. Building.
WINTER SPORTS are here to
Wednesday, 7:00—Girls' Glee Club stay (we hope). Record skiing classrehearsal. 7:30—Men's Glee Club at es are learning how to fall down in
the proper Alps fashion. Any girls
17 N. Stevens.
Saturday and Sunday, January 21- who really want to learn this popular
sport should start now.
22—Deputation to rlar Harbor.
WE WANT to see more upperclass
Fitt's Pond Trip Opens girls out for basketball. Come on—
yourself together and come over.
Winter Plans For MOC pull
You'll be glad you came.
ATTENTION—If you're around at
A hike to Fitts Pond Saturday, January 14, will begin the winter program the proper time, the Prism will pubof the Maine Outing Club. Skating lish your picture in gym togs scrimand skiing are planned after the five- maging. etc. We expect the photogmile hike from the bus to the camp. rapher to be over any time now.
Skating parties, sleigh rides, and a
VOCATIONS WEEK
snow train to Greenville later in the
(Continued from Page One)
season are as yet tentative. Bicycle
trips through New England during
on Choosing the Right Vocation.
spring vacation have been scheduled. and
Other subjects covered yesterday inOral Comprehensives Start
cluded chain store merchandising, agEagle Stag Dance Attended
Next Week in Education
By Two Hundred on Friday ricultural co-operatives, department
stores, public utilities, railroading.
Oral comprehensives for sneiors in
About two hundred people attended teaching, and others.
the School of Education will start the Sophomore Eagle stag dance held
For today and tomorrow, other vonext week, Dean Olin S. Lutes an- last Friday night in the Alumni Gym- cational fields will be covered by the
nounced today. Only a part of the nasium. Paul Monaghan's orchestra speakers.
were
seniors will take them at this time, he furnished the music. Chaperons
and Mrs. George J. Loupret,
NOTICE
said. The class is divided, part taking Captain
Edith G. Wilson, and Dr. George
the examinations this semester and Dean
There will be no Claude Dewing
Small.
the remainder next semester.
Graton constitutional essay contest
Rt. Rev. Benjamin Brewster will this year because only one person
Allen Leaves for Kentucky
speak at the Vesper Service in the registered, Prof. Edward F. Dow,
To Attend A.A.A.C. Meeting
Little Theatre Sunday afternoon at head of the department of history and
government, announced today.
Dean Edward J. Allen, of the Col- 4:15 p.m.
lege of Arts and Sciences, is attending
the annual meeting of the American
ss.
Association of American Colleges at
Louisville, Kentucky, this week. Dean
gh—e grace ShOppe
Allen left last Monday and will re3 Mill Street
turn Sunday.
Propaganda Will Be Subject
For Open Meeting
John Brigham, of Castine. will talk
on "Propaganda" at the next meeting
of the Liberal Club which will he
held in the M.C.A. building NVednesday evening, January 18. at 7:3(1 p.m.
This will be an open meeting.

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE
SILK AND WOOL DRESSES
Reduced to $3.00—$5.00—$7.00
Skirts $2.59
Sweaters $1.59
EXTRAORDINARY SAVINGS!
ON ALL MERCHANDISE

CHESTERFIELDS

the Happy Combination
for More Smoking Pleasure

More smokers every day are

turning to Chesterfield's happy
combination of mild ripe American and aromatic Turkish
tobaccos—the world's best cigarette tobaccos.

DUKE UNIVERSITY

South Dakota State College students
eat on an average of 100 ice cream
cones daily. (ACP)

When you try them you will
know why Chesterfields give
millions of men and women
more smoking pleasure ...
why

of college work, including the subjects
specified for Class A meclic•I schools.
Catalogues and application forma may
be obtained from the Admission Committee,

...the blend that can't be copied ...the RIGHT COMBINATION of the
- world's best cigarette tobaccos

Tat Farnsworth's
During Finals or any time
Free Delivery on Orders of St.00 or More
FARNSWORTH'S
Tel. 8489

Mill Street
Cofr,aht unto, Licerrr *!Arms TOOACCO CO.

